
The 35th Annual Cobleskill Dairy Fashion Sale held at SUNY Cobleskill on Saturday, April 2nd saw a very 
large active bidding crowd on hand with a final average of $2,550.00 on 100 full Holstein Lots.  The 
students selected a tremendous line up for the sale and had them show ready for all in attendance. 
 
Topping the sale was a lovely June 2015 Atwood daughter from the world famous Chief Adeen family 
consigned by Maple-Downs Farm.  Uphill, stylish and jet black this heifer commanded a price of 
$5,700.00 and sold to the Dairy Depot of Kennedy, NY.  Second high seller was lot 95 an amazing Red 
Ducati bred heifer due 8/9/14 consigned by the Charrons of VT.  She will show as a Jr. 2yr old and looked 
good enough to be at WDE someday!  Her Redliner dam is VG-86 & she is backed by 10 VG & EX dams.  
Stonehurst Farm was the lucky buyer with Duane Conant handling the contending bid!  Third high for 
the day was lot 60, choice of Bayonet heifers consigned by Fairmont Farms of VT and selling to Luncrest 
Holsteins for $4,800.00.  The dam of the choice is VG and she is also the dam of the number one GTPI 
sire of March run!   
 
All students and faculty of SUNY Cobleskill are to be commended for hosting a first class event.  The sale 
Chair was Britney Hill of VT and Jaycie Staring was selections Chair and every student of the Dairy club 
worked hardtop make this a success for all consignors!  The sale was managed by The Cattle Exchange 
with Dave Rama handling the gavel, the legend, Horace Backus presented pedigrees and was amazing as 
always.  Don Welk, Duane Conant, Jarid Jablonski and Jason Lloyd worked the ring and handled 
numerous phone bids.  Cowbuyer was active with Avery handling duties for them (Much better looking 
than Aaron Ray)! 
 
Congrats and many thanks to all on a very fine sale and job well done!  


